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COLONEL HOUSE 
VERY USEFUL TO 
, BERNSTORFF

Fill HOT IT GOVERNMENT 
ELT01EL MISES ANOTHER

SUPPORTER

OPPOSITION TO 
WILSON PI DESTRUCTION OF 

PROPERTY STILL 
CONTINUING

UNITED STITTS TO 
WIELD BID STICK

SIR AUCKLAND 
PRESENTED HIS 

CREDENTIALS
Many m Ranks of 

tration Party W 
Mandate.

it
Employee of St. Cron Cotton 

Mills Has Neck Caught Be
tween Ascending Elevator 
and Floor.

House Foreign Affairs Re
ports Favoarbly on Com
mission to Deal With Can
ada on Pulpwood.

Member for Battleford De
clares His Intention to Vote 
for the Fielding Amend

ment.

Interesting Sidelights cm the 
| Events of the War front 
!. Diplomatic Standpoint 
K Made Known.

GERMANS FOND pF
WILSON’S ADVISER

House Credited With Refer
ring to Viscount Grey as 
Most Tractable English 
Statesman.

KSbritain Castle, One of Ire
land's Ancient Landmarks, 
Was Destroyed Yesterday.

SEVERAL OTHER
FIRES REPORTED

Wellington, May 30- 
tion within the image j 
Preeldeet’» own party SI 
today to Hr. Wfleoo’a m 
Oongreee tor aathertty h

Second Ambassador to be 
Sent to Washington from 

England Since President 
Became III.

BEARS MESSAGE
FROM THE KING

President Feelingly Replies, 
Expressing Confidence That 
Friendly Ties Will Grow 
Still Stronger.

the

I i
to

Special to The Standard
St. St^hen, N. B* May 36—A very 

sad and fatal accident oocirrol at the 
St. Croix Cotton Mills, Mllit Jwn, N. B., 
this afternoon. Andrew Peterson • 
young lad of 14 who was employed in 
tihe nulll was Bitting on the baekj of tne 
elevator which was going from me 
weave room, 
wee reached young Petersen’* atten
tion was attracted to some one In the 
room and he leaned over while the 
elevator was ascending. Hie neck wae 
caught between the elevator and tne 
floor and was broken. The elevator 
man who was running at the time wae 
facing the other way and did not no
tice anything wrong end eo did not 
stop. The body was dragged off the 
elevator and fell to the basement floor 
a distance of over thirty feet Coroner 
ljawson was immediately notified and 
an inquest was held

Washington, May M—SiegeSbhig
embargoes by the United State* on 
products required by Canada for her 
Industries to meet dhe Canadian em
bargoes on pulpwood, the House For
eign Attain Committee, today, favor 
ably reported the Senate reeokiCnn 
tor a Special Cotmnlarion to deal with 
the Domdnlbn Government on the, mil).

NOT SATISFIED Senate* Hltohoock, of Nebraska 
Administration Leader <n theWITH PROMISES Pesoe Treaty debt, jetas* Heptib-

Camcron Highlanders at Ald
ershot Hastily Ordered to 
Leave for Service in Ire
land.

1 leans In opposing the proposal
Breaks With the Government 

on the Question of Tariff 
and Says He is a Farmer.

end X was Indlratort that otherWhen tihe card room Democrats would stand jrt» him.

FEDÊRÂLJLJDGE 
OVERRULED THE 

HUGHES’BRIEF

Ject.
Canada, the report declared, must 

rave coal, sulphur and dyes from the 
United States or else suffer a etanilur 
misfortune as that which afflicts Am
erican publishers. Embargoes on pulp 
w«od, the report declared, have re
stricted building of paper mfl.hr fei the 
United States and efforts recently 
have been made to prevent America ns 
from buying pulpwood lands.

Unless American mflls get Canadian 
pulpwood .the report declared, they 
pulpwood, the report declared, they 
ado.

Ottawa. May 36—(Canadian Frees)
—The cross benches obtained a new 
recruit and the Government lost a 
«Rjporter this evening In tihe House 
of Commons, when H. O. Wright, mem
ber for Battletord, declared hie Inden
tion of voting for the Fielding amend
ment and In opposition to the budget.
Mr. Wright’s announcement, that he 
Intended to support the amendment, 
was greeted by loud applause from the 
Liberal members in the House, which 
was,, however, somewhat dampened 
when he stated that he "did not think 
there was anything mates** In the am
endment," but that the rales of the 
House preclude the moving of any 
other.

Mr. Wright broke with the Govern
ment on the tariff. Heretuaed to toe sat
isfied with the promise of a tihorougn 
investigation followed toy a revision 
during the present year. That promise, 
he said, had been given last year, and 
had not been kept far various reeaora.
It would take more than the promise 
of future blessings to secure his sup
port of any budget In the future. He 
was a farmer, and he stood four-square 
tor the tariff principles contained £n 
the Farmer»' platform.

Another Bolter
W. A. Buchanan, (Lethbridge) also 

bolted from the ranks of Government 
supportera refusing to support the bud
get on the ground that the time to out 
away from protection had come. De
velopment of natural resources de
manded duty free machinery for taxm
en and others.

After the preliminaries were con
cluded in the afternoon Dr. J. W. Eld- 
wards, of Frontenac, continued the 
budget debate. He supported the gov
ernment proposed® and outlined recent 
fiscal history of the Dominion to show
that Conservatives had done more the indictment, and, at the same time 
than Liberate to reduce the tariff on declared three setfckm* of the Lever tortoiSSTWeSnU to its present Act unconstitutienaLOnly five

counts In the indictment ways 
be operative. -ü v f

TEN DEATHS IN
C. G. R. RELIEF ASSN.

Seven of the Number Were on 
the Retired List of Em
ployees.

Dublin, May 86.—The destruction of 
property In Ireland by fire Is continu
ing. Tuesday evening Kllbrltsin Cas
tle, near Brandon, County Cork, one 
of Ireland’s ancient landmarks, was 
destroyed. It Is estimated that the 
damage was 100,000 pounds. The Cas
tle was unoccupied. The reports do 
not state the cause of the fire. 

Damage estimated at 40,000 pounds 
wae caused toy fire on the farm of 
Major Pollock at Gaveen, Ballinasloe. 
The members of the family escaped 
with difficulty. Several valuable 
hofsee were burned. The police and 
military helped to extinguish the 
flames. Report of the fire received 
here allege that villagers who watch
ed the fire would not render assist
ance In putting U out.

Other reports received today in
clude news of an attempt to burn the 
court house at Waterville, County 
Kerry. The police saved the building, 
but valuable recolds were destroyed. 
The court house at Clyne, County 
Cork was burned.

One hundred men attacked the po
lice barracks at Longa Gorge, Galway 
yesterday, but were beaten off.

The coroner's court has been receiv
ing attention from the campaigners. 
The members of a jury, who aat in an 
Inquest on two policemen who 
killed, received a notice Informing 
them that they "had been tried and 
fonndy guilty of treason" and must 
bear the consequences.

Troops Despatched.

Berlin, May 26.—Letters from 
Amount von Bernstorff and other Ger
man diplomatic officials have Just 
been made public here In connection 
.krtth the investigation of President 
, Wilson’s
jwaT by a parliamentary committee. 
! *They contain much ancient history re- 
: gar ding various diplomatic moves, fouj. 
! here and there is given an Interesting 
>idr light on the events of the wir 
horn

i Oolenel House, known 
|ient
tlve,” came In for a good deal of at
tention in reports forwarded to Ber- 

: 11c by Von Bernstorf, who thoroughly 
approxed of Mr. Wilson’s unofficial 
advisor, in fac*, Von Bernstorf "rec- 
commended" him to the German For
eign Office when Colonel House made 
his second trip to Europe, early ,n 
1V16, to represent the United Sta**s 
Presided.

Count Von Bernstorff declared In 
the same tetter that Americans were, 
at that time, chiefly interested in 'the 
restoration of peace and the abolition 
of militarism and navallsm." He add
ed that Germany would be "able to 
compel England to recognize the free
dom of the seas only If supported by 
tue united States and If Germany con- 

>eented to en|l militarism."
“It I receive no reply on tills point 

from your Excellency.” he concluded, 
*T will continue to treat Colonel 

i'House In a dilatory manner. Up to 
how he has been very useful to ana"

Washington, May 26.—Sir Auckland 
Geddes, the mew British Ambassador, 
formally presented his credential# to 
President Wilson at the White House, 
nnd exchanged with the Executive as- 
entrances of good will and amity.

The second Ambassador to be sent 
here by Great Britain since the Prési
dé** became 111, Sir Auckland toad been 
waiting since April 81 to be formally 
received. His predecessor. Viscount 
Grey, wiho came to Washington test 
October, departed again, without laytag 
hi# credential# before the PresMeteL 

None of the diplomatic questions 
pending between Great Britain and the 
United State# were touched on specific
ally in the addresses exchanged be
tween the President and Sir Auckland.

En addressing the President, 64r 
Au-okLand raid:

"Hte Majesty, my King, he® instruct- 
ed me to deliver to you this letter, and 
to say that it to his desire that I should, 
at the first possible moment, renew to 
you, Sir, his assurances of the lively 
interest -whi<<h he takes in everything 
that promc the welfare and pros
perity of t hè United States of America.

"Immediately before I left his court 
of St. James I had the honor of be- 
irg received in audlenc by him, when 
he charged me particularly .to express 
to you, Sir. the. vivid sense of plea
surable recollection with which he re
members your excellency’s visit and 
that of Mrs. Wilson to him at Buck
ingham Palace.

"Hç has heard with deep emotion 
and regret of the loss of health from 
which you, Bir, have unhappily suf
fered. He prays that it may be whol
ly temporary and of short duration, 
and that Almighty God may restore 
you to your accustomcgl vigor.

"He has asked me, also, to thank 
you with the utmost warmth and cor
diality for the gratifying receptions 
and boundles hospitality which have 
been extended to hie eldest son. His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, 
on each separate occasion on which he 
has visited the shores and lands ®f 
this great nation.”

"May I, your Excellency, on behalf 
of those who were my colleagues, the 
member of the administration of the 
United Kingdom, and on my own be 
half associate, not only them but, also, 
myself with each and all of the 
Royal messages of affection, good-will 
and gratitude which it has been my 
great good fortune and high honor to 
be permitted to deliver to you?

“T am devoutly thankful that I am 
able to say that I believe it to be the 
unanimous wish and hope of the Brit
ish peoples, wherever they may br. 
that the relations of friendship and 
co-operation between the people of 
the United States and themselves 
may be strengthened and developed 
and that no olond of misunderstanding 
may ever arise.

“It will be my unceasing effort ever 
to serve the peoples whom I have 
the honor to represent in t/he further
ance of their wish and hope."

President’s Reply.
The President in Ms reply said:
"It Is, I am confident, quite 

sary to say that I accept with pleasure 
from your hands the tetters whereby 
His Britannic Majesty accredits you 
as his Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary to the United States, 
or that the gracious words of His 
Majesty, which you Interpret to 
are warmly appreciated. May I ask 
you to be so good as to express to 
him my sincere thanks for his kindlv 
Interest and good wishes.

"T was glad, as were the people of 
the United States, to welcome his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales. 
We felt honored by his visit. I great
ly regret that the state of my health 
at that time did not permit the amount 
cf personal attention it xvas my wish 
to give both on his own account and 
as, in some measure, a return for the 
cordial welcome and generous hos
pitality. which His Majesty and her 
Majesty the Queen extended to Mre. 
Wilson and myself on the occasion 
of our visit to Londoij. That visit is 
most agreeably remembered by us, 
and while we recognize that the re
ception accorded wae not to n# as 
individuals, we cannot dissociate our
selves altogether from Its warmth 
and generouaness and are personally 
grateful.

"I trust that your government 
in the warmth of the greetings ao- 
oorded to Hie Royal Highness a mani
festation of the friendly good-will 
which the people of the United Staets 
hold for those of Great Britain.

"Believing in the reciprocal friend
ship of the British people It will be 
my aim in the future, as it ha# been 
«ny endeavor in the past, to further 
the cordial relations and close ties 
of friendship which unite the two na
tions.

"Thanking you and. through 
those who were associated with 
in Government for the kind and ap
preciated messages which you deliver' 
on your own and their behalf, ? am 
happy to accord you formal recogni
tion in your exalted character end 
trust that you will find your sojourn 
among ns most agreeable."

peace proposal during the
Mens of Not Guilty Entered 
by Attorney* for Defend

ants in Coal Miners’SUSPENSION OF SOMMER 
MILITIHÏ CINIPS PROBIBLE

e diplomatic standpoint, Case. CFO: CORE OUEST 
OF ICIOIIMEII

as "Presi- 
Wllson’a personal representa-

IndlaaapoBa,
States District Judge Anderson, In 
Federal Court late today, over-ruled 
the demurrer filed toy Chartes Evans 

of the court 
this morning which sustained five of 
the counts in the Indictment charg
ing 126 coal miners and operators 
With conspiracy to violate the Lever

16.—‘Unified

Reason Given for Probable 
Cancellation is That it is 

' Impossible to Get Men to 
Go to the Camps.

Hughes, to the

t Lays Comer Stone of $ 180.- 
000 War Memorial Gym
nasium — Complimentary 
Banquet Tendered General.

Ac*.
Pleas of not guttty wars entered 

by the Attorneys for the defendants, 
with five exceptions, and November 
eighth was the date set for the trial 
Defendants in Illinois, Ohio and Mis
souri have brousit proceedings to re
sist being brought Into court here. 
Other defendant», residing in Pennsyl
vania and Indiana, were in court to-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa» May 36.—-Summer military 

rampai, which It -wae eamoomioed some 
time ego, would be resumed this year, 
are likely to be cancaUed, according 
to a statement from official Militia 
quarter# tonight- The matter has not 
pet been definitely deckled, but la be
ing considered by the Department, 
and a final decision Will be reached 
toward the end of the week.

The reason given for probable can
cellation Is that k has been found- ten- 
possible to get men to go to the camps. 
Returned men. It Is pointed out, are 
busily engaged endeavoring to 
tnbWsih themselves into civil life; the 
old miltata units, dtobanded or disor
ganized during the war. have. An the 
piajoiiiy of ease* not yet reorganized

wSttaa tael** lweL

Wolfvllle, N. 8.. May 16.—(By Can
adian -Press).—"When I come to meet 
old comrades, I don’t prepare a speech 
I just yarn, and especially In this 
country of orators, of the Howes, the 
Johnsons, the Ralston-s and others 
who were famous on the platform I 
Just yarn.”

In this way General Sir Arthur Cur
rie responded to the toast "Our Hon
ored Guest," proposed by Joseph 
Boyer, at the complimentary dinner 
given dn his honor by the Acadia Re
turned Men’s Association here to
night.

Sir Arthur Currier delighted the 
guests with tales of days and nights 
in France during the Great War. The 
banquet was a tremendous success. 
Before a large assemblage, this after- 

The eyening newspapers ail wive 22ft °f,rfral Currie laid the 
this development" mÊÈÈÊjHÊÈÊtf&*’a I180,000 war me
lt being added that hdt o3$ is the gar! J!7^8lum‘ Thl!. t>a,ld,ne is
rtson in Ireland being increased, tut Î t(\the 63that steps are betas to replace the £?££ ^tnr?£? V ,*Uen ln the war 
younger soldier» by better disciplined * returned Acadia men, who 
troops in order to prevent remisais ‘Ü22#? * .5 ™ovement’ contributed 
such as have occurred 4n thepaeL sutacriptions* fUBd *“* obUined other

day.
The indictment against the bitumin

ous -miners and operators was an out
growth of the recent bituminous strike 
and originally contained 18 counts, 
based on the Lever Act and the crim
inal code.

Judge Anderson today, however, 
acting on a motion made May 7 by 
Mr. Hughes, Chief Counsel fax the 
United Mine Workers of America in 
the case, quashed 18 of the counts ln

Reference to Grey.
A tetter fro mDr. Bolt Minister of 

t Colonies, to Dr. Von Jagow reported 
the former's conversation with Colonel 

at the American La
'Berlin late In January, 1»16. In tk 
Colonel House was credited with state- 

V menus relative to the political situation 
%' In England. President Wtisoufe emte-• .œxrœisas-ses m^^amssst „

,*or Foreign Altai™. „ “«he most tract- they oUght rot be a «raw. the West ta the cour» ol hte speech,
able Hngltehrawn. It me» said he de- Cancellation of the mUttarr «summer He characterized this organtaatlon ae

camjsa h»«,rar, srilt not m«w, that u,e n»e crtoaaal proOteertar concern 
ST* ÎTJ” ”=• h. Canada and «noted profita made by
taaa Tratata* of rtty wlta will pro- the company ta «rapport of bla elate- 
oeed sa of old, and tihe wort of organ- ment.

F. F. Pardee, Lembton, was opposed 
to the new taxes proposed by the gov
ernment, arguing that they would add 
a load to that which tflie consumers 
were already carrying and would not 
produce the results expected by the 
Government. He favored the abolition 
of the dtrtfiea on food, clothing end the 
implements of term production.

J. F. Reid of Mackenzie, criticized 
8. B. Elkin, member ofr 8t John, stat
ing that he had previously declared 
himself a free trader and was now a 
high protectionist. He argued that Mr. 
Elldn would probably Justify the title 
of a war profiteer because he bought 
steel rods ln Germany, manufactured 
them Into nail# tn Canada, sold them 
under a protective tariff, nod sent tfly 
money back to Germany for steel rcC.

MUCHEXfECTED
FROM CONFERENCE

Delegates Arriving at Ottawa 
for the West Indies-Canada 
Trade Convention.

London, May 26.—More troops are 
being despatched to Ireland to
bat the property destruction and simi
lar movements which are continuing 
there. Unexpected ofders were re
ceived today, at Aldershot for the 
Cameron Highlanders to leave tomor-

Ho

held to
corner

dared Viscount Grey wees “eminently 
rotted and also ready to negotiate, and 
that hie imminent retirement from the 
British Cabinet would not only be un- 

| desirable but liable to prove fatal to 
: Germany."

Colonel House was alleged to (haw 
tohl Dr. Soli there was a strong alatl- 
Amerksau Heeling In England at

Ivsrtitom to rural centre» will proceed
eo that next year the summer camps PRINCE ARRIVES

AT MELBOURNE

Received Amid the Wildest of 
Enthusiasm by the Cheer
ing Crowds.

EXPLOSION ATwill be operated

STATE ARMORYAMERICAN WOOLEN
CO. INDICTED

Special to The Standard
time, and that "Gerazdainy iwaa not 
aware of the extent to whtoh urn- 
friendly notes were being exchanged 
between Washington and London."

Moncton, N. B., May 26—-Ten deaths 
occurred among the members of the 
C. G. R. Employes (Relief and Insur
ance Association during the monta 
ending May 25, 1920, seven of that 
number being retired employes. In ad
dition two C. N. R, employes, Frank 
M. Goodall, -Moncton, and Martin 
O'Brien, seotionman, Memramcook, 
members of the Temporary Employes 
Accident Fund, died from the effects 
of injuries received while they were 
in the railway service. The other 
deaths during the month were Joseph 
O. iLamgfcague, retired, Moncton; Mich
ael A Brown, track clerk, Campbell- 
ton ; Malcolm 
Moncton ; J Sûmes Dickie,
-Moncton; Rufus Harrison, retired, 
Moncton; Ernest Raymond, retired. 
River Du (Loup; John T. Betabrooks, 
braheman, Newcastle; Francia J. 
Gillie, locomotive engineer, Newcastle 
and Wright B-fommdston, retired, 
Moncton.

Occur* at Hartford, Conn.— 
Guardsmen and Police Sum
moned.

Change Violation of Lever 
Act, Alleging Company 
Sold Cloth at Unjust Rates.BOLSHEVIK FORCES 

NOW OCCUPf REÇUT
Melbourne, May 26—The Prince of 

Wales was warmly acclaimed on hia 
arrival here today. A fleet met the Re- 
nown while she wae coming up the 
harbor. Three thousand pigeon* were 
released in the midst of cheering 
crowds as the Prince d charted and 
drove through the thronged streets. 
The railway and tramway strikes 
which It had been threatened would 
be called during the visit of the Prince 
were averted through a compromise

Hartford, Conn., May 26.—An explo
sion has occurred at the State Armory. 
The Oonmectlvuib State Guard 
mamds tn the city have been 
moned. Officers of the Guard state 
thtat no Information will be given out 
until the nature of the explosion is 
definitely determined.

Police have been summoned, and 
guardsman have been posted about 
the bundling. The report current is that 
the explosion occurred in the cellar 
aind damaged the Armory kitchen, and 
that It waia earned by a high explosive. 
The State Armory Is a short distance 
from the Oapltol, although the grounds 
are separated from It by a small 
stream.

New York, May 26.—The American 
Wooten Company was charged with 
profiteering ln an Indictment return
ed here late today toy the Federal 
Grand Jury. With the American Wool
en Company, of New York, were in
dicted the American Woolen Com
pany of Boston and William M. Wood, 
President of the both companies.

The Indictment, charging violations 
of the Lever Act, contained 12 counts, 
alleging that the company had sold 
cloth at unreasonable and unjust

l
British Trobpe Obliged to Re- 
• tire Toward Teheran — 

; Rushing Reinforcements.> McKinnon, retired, 
retired,

London, May 28—Bolshevik farces 
reontinue to pour into Persia and have 
(occupied Resht, from which British 
rtroope have retired toward Teheran, 
jsays the "Dally Sketch," which dis
putes the accuracy of Information re
ceived here yesterday regarding the 
situation ln the middle east, 
r Notwithstanding denials, the news
paper declares, Indian reinforcements 
(have been landed at Datum to be fol
lowed by other troops as soon as 
(transports are available. Referring to 
Ithe arrival of Prince Atrtouz Khan, 
Persian Minister of Foreign AJtaJrs, In 
this city, the "Sketch" says Persians 
'tare confident of their ability to repel 
a Bolshevik! Invasion with the add of 
a British Staff sent to Teheran, and 
.are asking a loan for which they are 
prepared to otter substantial guaran-

OPPOSE PLAN OF
TAX COLLECTION

Halifax Merchants Think a 
Better System fot Collect
ing Luxury Tax Could be 
Evolved.

BOLSHEVIK LANDING
NOT CONFIRMED Ottawa, May 26.—.Representatives 

from Great Britain, Canada, Bermuda 
the Bahamas, Jamaica, Demerara, 
Grenada, Barbadoes and the Leeward 
Islands, will .tend 
Canada conference which will open In 
Ottawa on Monday. The delegates 
from Demerara, Grenada, Barbadoes 
and the Leeward Islands are already 
ln Ottawa. The reminder are expect
ed to arrive in the course of the pres
ent week.

Hon. H. Ferguson, Colonial Secre
tary of Grenada, and senior delegate 
with the party, stated this morning 
that it was hoped to accomplish much 
from the conference. Many product» 
of the West Indies, notably raw sugar, 
are now being sent to Great Britain 
and elsewhere, which It Is hoped ta 
market ln Canada If the tariff Is ad
justed to permit Canada to compete 
with these countries for the trade.

Improved cable service with the 
Ielands, and better steamrtifcp service 
to carry tourists end freight from 
Canada are to be discussed.

SECY DANIELS CZECHS AND POLES
IN DISAGREEMENTBECOMES RILED

British Officials Have No Re- 
jo rt on Further Advance in 
Persia.

the West Indies
Doesn't Enjoy Questions Be

ing Put to Him by Senator 
Hale.

Rupture in Diplomatic Circles 
' May Come Over Situation 

in Tschen Plebiscite Area.

» Halifax, N. S„ May 26—(By Cana
dian Press)—At a large and repreeen- 
tative meeting of the Retail Mer
chants of Halifax, at the Board of 
Trade, tonight, it was decided to pro
test to the Dominion Government 
against the system of collecting the 
recently imposed "luxury tax."

There was considerable discussion 
of the matter in the epurae of which 
Jt developed that the merchants 
not out of sympathy with the Govern
ment ln^he Imposition of the tax, 
tout felt'that the system of collection 
wae not the best tflfat might be adopt
ed A committee was appointed to 
draft a resolution of protest which 
will be forwarded to Ottawa.

London, May 26. — British official 
quarters «halve no confirmation of a re
ported second landing by the Bolahe- 
vikl tn Persia, or an advance on tend 
compelling the British to move from 
Resht toward Teheran»,

Since May 22 no news has been re
ceived from British sources in Persia 
of any development in the situation. 
Prince Firouz Khan, Persian Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, who to -here, up to 
last night had received no confirmation 
of the reported occupation of Resht 
by -the Bolshevik i.

Washington, May 26—Declaring 
a "steam roller" was being used on 
him, United States -Naval Secretary 
Daniels told the Senate Naval In
vestigating Committee, today, that 
he would appeal to the full committee 
it Chairman Hale Instated in putting 
into the record "an unfair and un
founded" statement ee to conditions ot 
American warships when the war be-

Parto, May 26—A rupture of diplo
matic relations between Czecho-Slova- 
kfca and Poland Is feared in official 
circles here as a result of the crisis 
over the situation in the Techen pleb
iscite area.

Information received here indicates 
that recrimination» between the two 
countries regarding the situation of 
their nationals in the plebiscite re
gion» have reached an uoute stage.

The Poles are accusing the Czech* 
and the Czechs are accusing the Poles 
of respon-cdblltty for the repeated riots 
and multlpMoatkxn of crimes in the 
Techen district, as well 
at ion against their respective nation-

>
-GERMAN MARK

GROWS STRONGER
F London* May 86.—A notable feature gun.icf foreign exchange transaction» has 
rbeen the remarkable recovery, recenit- 
lly, of the German mark, which, today, 
•reached the high point of 125 1-2 
imarks to the pound. Yesterday «he 
quotation 

During the past few days many for
eign exchanges, notably the French, 
Belgian and Italian, have Improved. 
This Improvement to said to be dura 
to the hope that something definite 
vrifll come out of the approaching con-

Before the Secretary* announce 
PlttmA , Democrat, Ne- 
Ohainfida Hale that h«

ment, Senator 
vada, warned 
would protest on the Senate floor 
against the character of questions 
which the Chairman was aafcii* Mr 
Daniels.

TO INVESTIGATE
LOBSTER INDUSTRY FIND BODY OF dtecrimim146.! MISSING MAN

FOREST FIRESTo Ascertain How the Supply 
of Lobsters Can be Con
served in Maritime Prov
inces.

DESTROY MILL Wireless Operator at Cape 
Sable Drowned a Week

“IRELAND NEEDS
HELP FROM ABOVE”

FRANCE RATIFIES
ST. GERMAIN TREATYPlant at Rolling Dam Burned 

Yesterday.
,tenace racanllas tile German imtem- Ago. Paris, May 3«.—The Chamber of 

Deputies this afternoon ratified the 
treaty of St. Germain with Austria.

In opening today’s session Presd

mlty. Paris cheques on London today 
at 4 francs and 66 centimes, 
the dosing of 49 frames and 

yesterday.

Pope Benedict Made Such a 
Statement to Irish Ecclesi
astics.

Roma May W—“In title hour Ireland 
needs special help from above, so that 
what she legitimately longs for may 
be obtained without tailing short in 
any way of her duties." Popp Benedict 
made this statement to more than 200

Yarmouth, N. 8., May 26.—(By Can
adian Press).—The body of L. P.
Adendorf, a wireless operator, was
found on the shore at Hawk Inlet to- accident which had happened to Freed 
day. He was stationed at Cape Sable, dent Deechanel and said he could as- 
and a week ago left ln skiff at nine sure the President of the deep affec- 
o'clock at night to go to the main- tloq of the representatives of the na 
land for hte mall. The boat wae tion On the demand of Premier Mil 
found the following day, but there ieraod the Chamber postponed until 
was no trace of Adendorf until his Friday interpellations cm the confer-

saa® jaaar EH* ~ ^

Ktaerton, Ont, May 3«.—Dr. A. p.
Kn-lght, Chairman of the Biological 
Board of Canada; aocommanuted bv 

CHINAMAN ATTEMPTS TO three solentiate and three fishermen
MURDER POLICEMAN will Investigate the lobster Industry in 

Montreal, May 26—Charles Sing, a the Maritime Provinces tor the Do- 
Chlnaman of this city, today appeared minion Government, with a view to 
in court charged with the attempted ascertaining how the supply of lobetere 
murder of a policeman. It is alleged cam be conserved. Dr. vmgH 11*,^

Sta«fl«4 twe***mu tta> con- yew =-*,«*, dtaoorory tirat young yraxi. Thera 1. no taerorement In the 
table, brth of Which wet wlM. and <o «here and torn-, rttatart, ewntaxand rata toted

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B„ May *«.—Forest 

Aras which here been epreeding with 
great rapidity ta rarioue perte of the 
province has destroyed «he ee-wmlU of 
Smith * Doten, at RxjIHng Dam, Char
lotte Ooumây, w*h a Ittoe of more than
small Quantity of lumber In tiuTmiu

SO
dent Pent expreeacd regret at ther

136,000. Fortunately there

y y,
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